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Pro~lems a lwavs see~ to breed mor e proble~s . This is 
true in our cities . The crime rat e . tr ' ffic con~estion, air 
pollution, and all the other urban problems are inf]uencln~ 
those who C8 n, mostly the mid d Ie and 1Jp r er classes, to flee 
from the cities. Each year more people move out of the cities, 
and the shapeless, unplanned suburbs ~row . The once beautiful 
countrvsi1e surroundin~ our cities i s r a pi d ly ~ein~ turned 
into a " splurb" of hi~hways ~oin~ n owhere , shornin~ centers, 
hambur~er stands , and half - acre 70n ed residential areas . 
One of t ,he SU~lrested soluti ons to llrban srrawl 1 s the 
planne1 com- unitv , the new towns and cities . Pew t own q 1iff-
ar from sub1ivisions in that they have indu s try, a variety of 
in('o"'e levels , a town center, and "lore controlled land use . 1 
A planne1 ne~ town ha s a minimum ropulation of fifteen thousand 
for the sma l ler towns and fifty thousan1 for the lar~er ones . 2 
They are classified accordin~ to their relationship to an 
established city. The classifications are in - city , peripheral, 
satel l ite (witrin com"lutin~ distance) , and autono~ous . J 
Behind the pla nned cities is the assumrtion that if the 
physical environment is ri~ht , life for its peoole will be 
~001 . Planners are trvinlr to make their developments so com-
pletelv se1f - sustaininlr an1 wel1-arran~ed that everythin~ a 
f8ml1y needs will be within w~lvin~ distance of lts home or 
on a ' ocal bus line . They hope that sO"le people will even 
17i vp lJP cars or use them onl v for trips outsirie the ci tv . 4 
Pa"e 2 
Men were planni n~ cities back in the days of the Greek 
City States . When prosperity and increased populat ion put 
pressure on local food supplies, a new colony would be plant -
ed . Settlers were enticed to the new city by free grants of 
buildihp; land . Among-the cities that grew from these colonial 
ori~ins were Syracuse , aples , Pompeii , Mar seille , Cyrene, 
and Cartha~e . 5 
The first compr ehensive town planner was Hippodamas of 
Miletus , born approx imately Lt.PO B . C. He reserved sites for 
Dub'ic purDoses , te'l1ples , p;overnment offices, tl-Jeatres , sta -
diums , the gymnasium , and the agora. He planned dwellings 
alon~ straight wide streets , laid - out in a p;ridi r on Dattern . 
One of the cities he planned about 450 B. C. wa s Piraeus , the 
6 port of Athens . 
After the Macedonian take - over there was a much strictor 
adherence to the HiPDodamian tradition . Military order and 
method , and stricter control than formerly over land use and 
layout characterized "eometrical Macedonian town plans . An 
example of this is Alexandria , Dlanned bv Dinocrates and 
buil t in 332 B. C. ? 
Roman colonial towns , unlike Rome itself w~ich was 
sui llinl2; over with a p01"ulati on of one million by the second 
century A. D., were usually gnnd examules of rectan~ular plan -
ning . Sanitary en~ineerin~ was their main contribution to 
city planning . There were provisions to pipe water to houses , 
drain and sewer streets , and for public and private lavatories 
connected to waterb or ne sewerage sysy ems . 8 
Medieval town planning began in earnest in Britain with 
the Normans . Twenty - one new towns were founded between 1066 
and 1100 , mostly as adjuncts to castles . By 1130 , nineteen 
more were founded , mostly by clerical and lay landowner s . 
The majority of thes e towns are laid - out i n an orderly rec -
t angular pattern . Many ~ore towns appe a r ed in the latter 
half of the thirteenth and first quarter of the fourteenth 
century . Edward I , alone , built one hundred towns to hold 
his newly aquired terrl tory . Q 
The ~olden age of town planning in Continental Europe 
was cetween 1220 and 135n . Germanv alone built thlrty - one 
towns during this per iod . Poland , Czechoslovakia , France , 
Switzerland , and the Low Countries were a'so rapidly build -
ing . 1 0 
Durin~ the Renaissance , Plato ' s The Republic and The Laws 
and Aristotle ' s Politics inspired philosophers to write of the 
good Christian life in the ideal city and devise layout plans 
for what they v isualized as the ideal urban pat t e r lil . Si r 
mhomas More wrote Utopia , in 1516 ; ~ommaso Camnene1la wrote 
City of the Sun in 16?3 and John Valentir Andreae , Christianopolis 
i n lh1Q . ll 
Radial - concentric plans were often used during the 
Renaissance for building towns . It enabled cannons , mounted 
in a central mar~etplace , to fire down every rarlial s t reet . 
Ma.ny small fortress towns , such as Mariembourg , built in 1550 , 
and Philippeville , buil t in 1555 , both in the Namur province 
of Bel~ium , were :Built in this style . Palmanova , a small 
P8lmanova: stprted lS9J 
AS the classic radial -
conc~ntric plan ; still 
inhabited 
l 
Sforzinda : Filarete ' s 
plan for an ideal city . 
c . 1565 . 
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One of di Giorgio 
Martini ' s proposals 
for the ideal city , 
inflexibly octa~onal , 
c . 1480 
Girolamo Ma>l;gi ' s 
deagramrnatic plan 
for an ideal fortress -
to"Tn wi th roads giving 
un i mpeded lines of 
fire or routes of 
movement to the walls 
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~arrison satellite of Venice , built in 1593 , was planned by 
Scamozzi in the radial - concentric plan . Coecorden (1597) , a 
strong DOj~t in e a stern Netherlands , Grammichele (1693) in 
Sicily , and Karloruhe (171 S) , the canital of Paden province 
in Germany were also in the same pattern . 12 
During the nineteenth century Utopian socialists ~egan 
planning; ci ti.es . Robert Owen wrote about model com"1uni ties 
of eight hundred to twelve hundred inhabitants . He envisioned 
a series of squares surrounded by one thousand to fifteen 
~undred acres of agricultural land . Within e~ch square were 
to be three public buildings . The central one was to con -
tain a public kitchen , mess rooms , and all accommodations 
necessary to economical and comfortable cooking and eating . 
The other two contained schools , libraries , and lecture rooms . 
Accommodati ons around the the three sid es of the square 10dR:-
ed married couDles and infants . 'T'he fourth s de was to be 
dormitories for children over three years of age . None of 
Owen ' s towns were founded in Eritain , but three unsuccessful 
ones were in America . Owen did show that factor ies need 
not be located in large cities and better livin~ and working 
conditions c ould yield greater pecuniary profits and more 
contented employees . 13 
Fr ancois Fourier also felt social evils cou~d be alleviated 
by a proper environment . He wanted to redistribute society 
into units of one thousand six hundred to one thousand eight 
hundred pe ople representing every trade and profession needed 
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for self-sufficiency . Each unit was to be housed in a com-
mon dwelling around three sides of a planted square . Two 
towns were built following this pattern , Guise , France , and 
iLl. 
Brook Farm, Massachusetts . 
Many model villages were built during the nineteenth 
century , chiefly by industrialists for their employees . Most 
of these were less socially ambitious than the Utouian 
Socialists', but more successf1ll . One of these is Eessbrook 
in Northern Ireland , established for linen mills by John 
Grubb Richardson .15 
Apart from the Utopian communities started in this 
country . there was little city planning until the second 
half of the nineteenth century when Fredrick Law Olmsted 
cegan planning and building . In 1868 Emery Childs invited 
him to survey a sixteen hundred acre tract of land on a 
local railroad route outside Chicago for the Riverside 
Improvement Company . Childs thought the investment could 
be augmented by a comprehensive social and physical plan . 
Olmsted's social objecti v es were to encourage as much com-
munal spirit as possible by uroviding maximum functional , 
attractive public snace and bv pre'Jenting private construction 
from intruding on public functions and forms . For this pur -
pose Olmsted alloted seven hundred acres as open space . The 
town was subdivided into s'!lall village - like areas , each in 
proxi mity to publi c g r Ounds . 1 6 
The planned city movement really traces its origins 
back to Ebenezer Howard in the late nineteenth century in 
Gre at Br i t ain . His twenty years experience as a Parliamentary 
Page 8 
shorthand writer aquAinted him with the squalid state of 
British industrial cities . In 189R Howard wrote Tomorrow : 
The PeacefuJ Path to Real Reform ; this l .. as released in 1q(l2 
under the title Garden Cities of Tomorrow. Howard realized 
that London was beginninp; to scrawl beyond its optimal size. 
To prevent further expansion , he sup;gested a greenbelt be 
set up around the city . This land would te restricted to 
agricultural and r ecreational uses . Further growth would 
have to take place in the garden cities , he proposed be built 
combininp; the best of town and country living. There would 
be the employment available that is found only in the c ity 
while people could enjoy the open space , provid ed by the 
greenbelt , mor mally found only in the country . The garden 
cities wuuld circle London and each be surrounded by p;reen-
belt areas to assure against encroac~ment of other develop-
ments or overexpansion of the city itself. 1 ? 
In 1903 HONard founded a pu1:1ic corporation , First 
Garden City LimitPd . Capital was raised by the sale of stock 
to purchase a thirty- nine hundred acre (later increased to 
forty - five hundred seventy - four acres) site at Letchworth , 
Hertfordshire , about thirty-five miles north of London , out -
side his proposed greenbelt . Raymond Unwin and Barry Parker 
were the architects commissioned to build thi~ the first 
l2:arden city , a self - sustainint<; reSidential , cOT'1mercial, and 
industrial communitv with a maximum population of thirty 
thousand . Development WAS sompwhat slow rut successful from 
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today of twenty - eight thousand five hundred (1971 flgures) . lA 
Letchworth successfully demon~trated that Howard ' s ~ethods 
to deter further sorawl of London were feasible . It was the 
insplration for the cluster of garden cities built around 
19 London later in the c entury . 
Letchworth , llke Howard ' s second city , Welwyn , built in 
1 920 , was worked out in zones . Public buildings and places 
of entertainment were plared centrally with shops intermedi~ 
ately locat ~d and factories on the edge with the railway . 
Houses of different sizes , all with gardens , were located 
wi t hin easy reach of factories , shops , schools, cultural 
c enters , Rnd ouen country . I n the heart of the town was an 
inner greenbelt or ring park four hundred twenty feet wide 
containlng the main ~chools with large playgrounds and 
churches . The density within the town was planned to be 
approximately thir~y per acre and two per five acres in the 
20 
country belt . 
Americans again became interested in planned cities in 
190f when the Garden City Association of Al'Ieri ca was formed 
under the influence of Boward and a group of i'l.merican chur ch -
me n and financiers. Th ey themselves built no model towns , 
b u t a~vised indust r ialists planning new ci t ie s . The finan -
c ial pan i c of 1 907 stopped all the plans in which t h e 
Assoc iation was involved . 
Dur i ng the 1920 ' s Americans toyed with the idea of 
planQed communities . Mrs . T . J . Emery sponsored Mariemont 
Page 11 
101. Welwyn Garden City: master plan by LOllis de Soissons, 1924 
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on a three hundred sixty- five acre site outside Cincinnati . 
John Nolan planned the com"lunity to have a population of five 
thousand, later expanded to ten thousand. Some of the high -
lights of the town were its civic center and its radiating 
streets and boulevards. The most well planned of the model 
cities of t v, is period was Palos Verdes Estates , designed by 
the Olmsted brothe r s as a garden suburb twenty miles UP the 
coast from Los Angeles . One-quarter of t~e land was reserv-
ed as parks , playgrounds , sea shore , golf course, bridle paths , 
and other recreationa l facilities . Palos Verdes Estates , 
like Mariemont , had one f a tal flaw; becaus e of the cost, 
they turned into only upper-middle class communities . 21 
Radburn , New Jersey , built in 1929 , f~fteen minutes form 
Manhatten , is often u sed as a model for modern American new 
~owns . Clarence S . Stein planned the Cit y for Alexander M. 
Bing ' s City Housing Corporation . The city was laid - out in 
SUDer blocks of thirty to fifty acres . Housee were ,- p1anned in 
clusters facing an inner park . After the Crash, the company 
r an out of money with only two of t v, e blocks planned for 
twenty - five thousand completed, only about one - tenth of the 
proposed city . Eecause of their lack of funds, they lost 
their option to buy the surrounding farm land . Radcurn has 
become engul fed by Fairlawn , New Jersey, because it did not 
22 have the necessary buffer zones or greenbelts . 
Be t ween 1935 and 1 938 , under Roosevelt ' s economic recovery 
program three towns were built by the Resettlement Administra-
tion under Tugwell . ~hese three towns were Greenbelt , 
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Maryland , near Washington , Greendale outside Milwaukee , and 
Greenhills near Cincinnati . One of the chief reasons for 
building these towns was to provide jobs for relief labor. 23 
Each of the se three contained about three thousand families 
in government rent-subsidized units . The chief fault with 
the communities was their lack of industry . Further attempts 
of government sponsored communities were bloc~ed when the 
a~encY WAS closed in June of 1 93R. 
During the 1940 ' s planned com"'1unities such as DAvid D. 
Bomammon ' s San Lorenzo VilJaa-e outside San Francisco , begun 
in 1944 , were turned into wartime housing projects . Because 
of the building materials shortage and subsequent housing 
shorta.ge these tovms could not 1::'e b1ililt to their planners 
original specifications . While they helped fill the housing 
shortage, they did little to advance the cause of planned 
24 
communities . 
The first large scale new community planninil; was begun 
in Post - World War II Great Britain . In 1944 Sir Patrick 
Ahercromre iYlfluencpd by Howard ' s work proposed a five mile 
deep gTeenbelt be inforced around London . In the Town and 
Country Act of 1947 this pl an was put into act ion. It 
restricted all building within this eight hundred forty square 
mile zone without permiSSion . This was pri"'1arily done for 
25 
c ontaining Lond on . Under this program eight new towns 
were built outside the greenbelt before 1950 , with an average 
population of s ixty thousand each . The incentives and t a x 
breaks offered proved successful in getting industry to 
Page 14 
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relocate in the greenbelt cities. The current problem is to 
limit the growth in greenbelt cities . 26 At present they are 
planning a ring of thirty even larger towns about eighty miles 
outside London . 
Under the Town and Country Act , the garden cities are 
set up as quasi - independent development corporations but are 
financed wholly by the Exchequer . They have a grea t advan-
tage over their Ameri can counterparts in that they are financpd 
by a sixty year low intprest loan from the government as OP -
posed to typical twenty-five year American mortgages . 27 
In 194B St ockh olm devised a comprehensive regional plan 
of forty - si.x satelli. te comlTJunities . This plan wa s fully blue 
printed by 1960 ; since then , no one has been allowen to build 
in conflict with the plan . Stockholm purchased much of the 
surrounding land to ensure the suburban development takes 
place according to the master plan . Each of the new towns 
has a population of approximately one hundred thousand and 
is linked with each other and Stockholm by a railbased mass 
transportation system . Each town is separated ~y planned 
open spaces . 
The European ci.ty most admired by new community planners 
is Tapiola Garden City in Fin18nd . 2B Tapiola is built on six 
hundred seventy acres in an evergreen forest six miles outside 
Hf'lsinki. 'I'he city was bujlt bv a private non - prof'it making 
organization , Asuntosa8tio, and designed by a team of three 
Finnish archltects. The town consists of three independent 
neighborhoods grouped around the town center . It , like most 
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of the European new towns , has a much higher density than 
their Amerlcan count er pa rts. Europe nn planners s et the mini -
mum city population at seventy - five thousand to support the 
kind of' city facilities r esidents want . The American attitides 
toward high density housing are a rroblem . The sepArate dwell -
ings that A~ericans feDl they need for prestige a re r arely 
found in Europe ' s new town ' s , though ninety percent of 
Tapiola ' s housing is private owned . 29 
Currently the greenbelt around London is being modified . 
The Ministry of Housing and Developme nt in their studies of 
southeast England forsees one million more residents in London 
and a:bmost that number more outside London in the greenbelt 
towns by 1981 . Something has to give , 30 Because of this, 
they are revaluat ing their greenbelts . Most of it is being 
used only for a negative purpose, containment of London . 
They are now swinging back to a more positive purpose for the 
greenbelt, recreation and landscape . They are beginning to 
cut ~own the size of the helt and make the land left more 
accessible to the City dwellers . Studies have shown that 
people d o not need much of a separation between towns; the 
31 
fact that there is a separation is enough . 
In the United States the example of Post -World War II 
planning most often sited is Levittown in Nassau County . It 
was started in 1947 , and by 1950 it contained fifty-one thou-
sand homes ; fifteen thousand of which were identical . Actul -
ly Levittown is an example of the better planning of this 
period . Most of the developments contained between one 
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hundred and two hundred hO"le tracts and a sma.ll shopping 
center . They marle no provis ion for schools, pa.rks , or churches. 
Levit t own a.t least tried to provide s ome of these amenities . J2 
There is a great need in thi s country presently to find 
a better and more economically fe a sible means of housing the 
expanding population than urban sprawl . The Regional Plan-
ning Association has calculated that if the New York met r o -
politan area continues to grow at its present density until 
1985 , it will cost taxpayers about nineteen thousand dollars -
per new household to build streets , schools, and pipelines to 
let each added fa.mily s nrawl allover the place. 3J On a 
larger scale , a.t it s present rate of growth , the United States 
will swell by another eighty to one hundred million by the 
end of the century . If present patterns continue, eighty -
five percent of this growth will be concentrated in the 
twe lve l-argest urban areas . At today ' s prices , the nation 
will spend cetween two and three trillion dollars to provide 
the new inhabitants with homes , s chools , roads , and factories .
J4 
One of the chief differences retween most European new 
towns and American ones has been their financing. European 
new towns have b een primarily government financed wh i le their 
American counterparts are pri va.tely fj nanced by profit seek -
ing groups . Recently the United States government has been 
making some attempts to aid the develop"lent of ula.nned com-
munities . 
In 1965 Congress enacted a. law a.uthorizing loa.ns for 
privat e la.nd development . In 1966 Congress adopted and in 
19f8 and 1970 rro8den lessislation giving the government the 
Page 1 R 
power to ~uarantee loans up to fifty million d011ars to nri -
vate developers bui1ding new towns. This power was first 
used in 1970 to gURrantee a twenty - one million dollar loan 
to Jonathan , a new town beil'1p; bnilt twenty miles southwe s t of 
M" 1 35 Inneapo i s . 
The most sweeping piece of le ~islation is the Housing 
Act of 1970 . It authorized, subject to later appropriation, 
some nine hundred million dollars in federal loan guarantees , 
direct loans, and grants for land acquisition and develop -
ment , installation of sew~r, -water , and other fa.cilities , and 
for social , economic, and land - use pJanning . These loans , 
grant~ and guarantees are to be available to prlva te , state, 
and 10cal development agencies . The most progressive section 
enpowers the Department of Housing and Urban Development to 
create new towns itself on federally owned land . 16 
James W. Rouse , president of The Rouse Company , the 
mortgage banking and real e s tate development company creat -
ing Columbia in the Baltimore - Washington corridor spoke for 
the entire community building industry when he stated his 
four main goals , though his applicn tion of these goals ~ay 
diff er f r om the rest of the industry . He felt that Columbia 
should be a real city , not a better suburb . Business and 
jndus~ry are necessary to establish a sound economic base . 
Housing is needed to mat c h every salary provided by business ; 
this means housing for the jeni tor as well as the corDora.ti on 
president . Schools , churches , libraries , collages , department 
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stores, and all the other institutions necessary to form a 
city ~ust be included in the plans, also. 37 
Another objective is respect of the land . The land 
must "be preserved and the community built on it , not leveled 
as many subdivisions do , cutting all the trees and rovering 
over all the stream beds . Open space must be kept for use as 
parks and recreation areas . In Columbia, Rouse saved three 
thousand two hundred acres of the original fifteen thousand 
for this purpose, three thousand acres of this is forest and 
wo ods . The three major stream valleys were preserved and 
five small lakes bUilt . 3R 
The thir~ goal is to provide the best possible environ-
ment for people . Rouse attempted a new technique to achieve 
this goal . A planning committee was organized . Members of 
the gr oup ha~ expertise in the fields fo govern~ent , fa~ily 
life , recreation , sociology , ec onomi cs, educRt1!on , health , 
psychology , housing , transportation , and communications . 
The group met for two days and one night twice monthly for 
about six months . They discussed the optimal conditions 
for Jiv i ng , that is , as if they were starting with no finan -
c ial or institutional restraints . These dialogues among 
u r ban designers and behavoral scientists did much to aid 
Columbia' s Planners . 39 
~he last goal wa~ to make 8 profit for the developer. 
Communit y developers believe that the profit motive can be 
40 
coupled with an i nterest in civic affairs . One of the 
greatest 8chieve~ents of the ne', cities may be to nrove that 
"better planning is economically feasible . Planners such as 
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Rouse and Ro~ert Simon , the developer of Reston , Vir~jnia , 
feel that the consumer will be willin~ to pay a bit more for 
a better environment in which to live. 41 
The modern American planned city usually follows in at 
least a modified , but much smaller form, Victor Gruen ' s 
proposed metropolitan area . He proposes a metropolitan area 
with a population of three million three hundred thousand, 
about the medi an size for cities in the United States . His 
plan is basically cellula.r. wi th a metrocore of five hundred 
thousand surrounded by ten satelJite cities of two hundred 
ei~hty thousand people each. Within each city is a smaller 
syste~ composed of ten satel lite towns with populations of 
twenty - five thousand and a city center of thirty thousand . 
Each town is broken down into four communities with five 
thousand four hundred people and a town center with three 
thousand four hundred . Each community is c omposed of five 
nei~hborhoods of nine hundred people and a community center 
42 
with the same population . 
Gruen' s proposed city is basicly a modernized adaption 
of Howard ' s plan for London, with the size of the cellular 
elements and density of population more in line with wh8t he 
considers to be economically feasible today . 43 All his cities 
are to contai n open space within them and between nei~hbor -
in~ cities. Each city is proposed to cover approximately 
one hundred thirty - ei~ht thousand six hundred forty acres 
and the metrocenter's two hundred s'xty-five thousand three 
hundred forty-five 8cres for a total of four hundred forty -
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THE METROPOLIS OF TOMORROW 
Ten cities surround metro core consisting of ten core 





DETAIL OF 11>\ 
A TYPICAL TOWN 
'" It consists of a town center 
around which four communi-
ties are placed. Each com-
munity consists of one com-
munity center and five neigh-
borhoods. 
" (I q. 0 .• I 0'\ 
e 
A TYPICAL CITY 
It consists of a city center alld tCll 
towns, each with its own lown center. 
Pas;!;e 22 
o 1000 ~ooo 000 
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ninety - four and 8 half s'luare miles . the density Gruen pro-
posed is about four thousand seven hunnred fifty neonle Der 
44 
sauare Mile. 
'l'he two planner'! com'1unities regarded as America's best 
are Columbia , Marylann , and Reston, Virginia . Reston is 
located on eleven and a half square miles outside Washington 
D.C ., in Fairfax County . Reston uses the cluster plan used 
by most new towns , where houses or town houses are grouped 
close to~ether . Instead of having half-acre private yards , 
the land is pooled , leaving more for community recreational 
facilities . Seventy percent of the housing in Reston is town 
house , fifteen perrent is sing;le - family homes , and the re -
maining fifteen percent is high - rise apartment . One - seventh 
of the land was set aside for industrial develoP"'ent . Robert 
S~mon , a New York real estate investo~ begsn Reston in 1q0) 
when he purchased thirteen ."illion dollaTs worth of land . 
The biggest investor in the new town is Gulf Oil . In 1967 
Reston hit a slump caused by tig;ht money and the town not 
having enough financial backing to see it through its first 
rough years . 45 Gulf stepped in and tookover the project 
when it reached a forty - five million dollar debt in 1966 . 
Gulf put in Robert H. Ryan , a real estate consultant from 
Pittsburgh , as president and Si'"'1on was made chairman of the 
board to kick hi,.., UD stairs . Ryan ' s first statement that 
henceforth Reston would " .. . listen to the market " frig~tened 
lt6 
many of the r~sidents . They became even more frightened 
when Simon WAS fired alon~ with the architectural firm , 
Conklin and Rossant , who had received so much acclaim for 
their creatlve designs . Rya" ' s statement was later tempered 
by Saunder ' s, another Gulf - Reston employee . He was refer-
ring to Reston when he said , " Maybe we can lead the market a 
little less ."47 All the new innovAtions in Reston were 
costing the residents more. All the special things about 
Reston were adding to the costs c s much as three thousand 
dollars per home . 48 Ryan has changed the orientation of 
Reston only slightly; there is a slight decline in its spon -
sorship of social activities and less co~struction of com-
munity facilities .
49 
Ryan has also managed to get convention -
al institutions to financ e home buying with only a ten 
percent ctownpavment . Since Gulf toolrover Reston , sales have 
picked up greatly . 
Columbia has never had t he problem with financin~ that 
Reston and so many other new towns have had . The chief reason 
for this is James W. Rouse , the developer . Rouse is a mort -
gage banker as well as a real estate developer . His projects 
have included the malls in Cherry Hilili , New Jersey , and 
Plymouth Meeting , Pennsylvania . Through mortgage banking 
And his own developments Rouse worked with Connecticut General 
Life Insurance Company . Rouse was regarded so hlghly by them 
that Connecticut General was wtllinR; to initially invest 
eighteen million dollars in a project where the e~timated 
c osts for land and buildings was two billion dollars . 50 In 
January of lq~3 they Ggreed in writing to create a joint 
land-develo~ment company, Howard Research and Development 
Company (RRD) wlth Com"lnnity Resparch and DeveloDment 
Company , t~e subsidiary of Rouse ' s that was planning 
Columbia . In Return for Connect i cut Generel ' s eighteen mil -
lion dollar investment t hey would receive fifty percent of 
the urofits e nd the ri~~t to name three of the five directors 
of HRD with Rouse naming the other two . Later they extended 
their investment to twenty - three and a half million doJlars . 51 
In 19(2 Rouse had be~un acquirin~ the options to lends 
in Howard County, Me ryland , a rural , but fast develouing 
section tetwe e n Baltimore and Washington . The lands were 
bou~ht throu~h six du~my corporeti ~ns . The first t ract was 
aa}u i re'd for a price of just under six hundred dollars per 
acre for a total of six hund r ed ten thousand for the entirety . 
Tbe price was hj~h since thE' going price for fermland in the 
county was between four hundred dollars and five hundred 
dollers per acre , but the deposit was low , eighteen thousand 
dollars. They were given six months to close the deal and 
then were required to pay another two hundred tholl sand dollars 
when the land changed hands in November . Ten percent of the 
balance plus five percent interest was due annually starting 
S2 
three years after the transfer . 
On October 29 , 1963, Rouse went to the Howard County 
Com~issioners in Ellicot City to reveal the bas ics of his 
ulans for the twentv - two souare miles , approximately one -
tenth of the count~ that he had a cquired . He promised to re-
turn i~ a year with a specific plan . If they liked it 
better than the prospect of scattered , sprawlin~ growth 
under half - acre zoning , they could apurove it . If not , 
they could reject it and deny the necessary zoning changes . 
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At this stage of the planning, Rouse ' s fourteen - membe r 
committee of s ocial sclence experts was formed . Their ~ener ­
alities about the most beneficial envi ronment actually had 
some practical applications. Columb i a was oriented around 
education at their sug~estion . In each neighborhood is an 
elementary school , in the villages are secondary schools and 
the town itself has the colleges . This also fulfi l led thei r 
suggestion of smaller schools , providing more leadership 
opportuni ties for students . ~he minibus system of trans -
portation also came from a sugge st ion from thi s committee . 
Rouse was pleased enough with the committee results to con -
sider it well worth its cost of one hundred thousand dOtlars . 53 
Within the eightee r thousand acre tract , stretching 
nine miles east to west and five miles n orth to south was 
planned a city of one hundred twenty thousand people . The 
town was broken into seven villap;es with between three 
thousand and five thousand families . Each village is plan -
ned to have a village center with the high school , mi~dle 
school , library , auditorium , churches, medical clinic , super -
market , gas stations , and stores . Withi n e a ch village are 
four to six neighborhoods with ni n e hundred to twelve hundred 
f amilies each . Each neighborhood has i ts own elementFlry 
school , day - care center , small store , meetinq room , swimming 
p ool , park , and play~round. The neighbor hood is ~e pt on a 
scale small e nough that each elementary pupil can walk to school . 
Downtown are t he mall wi th its departMeht stores and snecial -




hotels, hospital, main library , park, and lake . Near the 
downtown area three colle.Q;es, Howard County Com"'unity College, 
Dag Ha'11J11arskjold Colleg;e, and a branch of Antioch College, 
ara 1 ocateo . 
There are many advantages to the s~aller and sJ11alle r 
subdivisions in Columbia . One of the most important is its 
psychologJ cal v 01ue to t~e resldents . Our cities are out 
of scale : they are d~arfin~ their inhabitants. The neigh -
borhood and villa~e are reducing the city to a scalp with 
54 which peoule can cope . Another advantage is that neigh-
borhoods allowed not just for pooled land for recreation, 
but also for pooled community re source s . The school and the 
community can share the same auditorium, and the churches 
can all share many of the same facilities . 
The rity is ulanned for three to four houses per acre 
in typical areas of individual dwellings and ten units per 
acre for town houses . Apartments will have a density of 
fifteen to twenty units per Rcre . Housing will occupy 
fifty-four percent of t~e city with open space and employ -
ment centers taking twenty-three percent each. 55 
In an atte"'lrt to sell Columbia to Howard County's 
re sidents ,Rouse and his top aid made nearl y six hun,dred 
speeches withJn the county alone extolling the virtues of 
their town . They convincingly explained that a well planned 
community would be better than the half-acre zoned suburb 
that was about to take over the county. The county's popu -
lation in 19~5 was only forty-eight thousand, but the state 
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planners had predicted a population of two hundred thousand 
soon, even without Columbia . The location of the county, 
between Baltimore and Washington assured its ~rowth . Wash -
ington is the fastest growing metropolitan area in the coun -
try , and BaJtimore is ran~ed ninth . 56 In answer to old 
county residents ' fear that the cos~ of all the innovations 
would raise their taxes , Rouse promised a "tax fence " . to 
protect them fro~ havinq to share the burden of Columbia ' s 
schools, roads, water, sewer and other community facil.itles. 57 
November 11, 1964 , Rouse returned to the commissioners 
in Ellicott City with an eight foot by eight foot model . 
After listening to the detailed planners , Miller , chairman 
of the county commissioners said, " Howard COllnty is going to 
be built over whether some people like it or don't like it . 
The plan should cause the least expense in years to corne . "58 
~here were many disagreements with the commissioners 
that ha" to be ironed out and a fe~ that could not . Rouse 
wanted to create Columbia as a separate tax district . As a 
tax district they would be arle to float tax- free bonds , 
greatly reducing the cost of borrowing money for community 
facilIties . The commissioners warned that they would refuse 
to rezone if the separate tax district was to remain part of 
the plan . They also stated their disapproval to row- house 
development and questioned the idea of cluster zoning . In 
any case they said they would not r ez one the entire site for 
a city at one time . 59 
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These apparent rebuffs by the commissioners helped create 
sympathy for the new town plan . For a month the Howard County 
Times pri.nted a straw ballot asking whether or not Columbia 
should be allowed to proceed. The vote turned out ei ~hty -
five percent in favor of Columbia . 
59 
Finally Rouse and t~e Howard County Commissioners came 
to terms on what the new zonin~ ordinanc e Sh~ l ld be . There 
was to be Fl section applyi n" . only to n e T" towns. A new town 
was to have at least twenty - five thousand acres and all land 
must be contiguous . The new sectloD requires at least twenty 
percent of the land be kept as permanent ODen space . At least 
ten percent of t he land must be used for low- density and 
twenty - five percent medui~ -density private home development . 
No ~ore than ten per cent of the land can be used for apart -
ments . Ten percent of the land could be zoned for commercial 
facilities and twenty percent for industries?O The row- house 
question was solved by allowing attached dwellings in apart -
ment zoned areas with the max imum of ten per row . In mid - July 
61 
the commissioners voted to rezone the entire area . 
Construction began tn June of 1966 , three months behind 
Rouse ' s de~and schedule . The planning and development had 
consumed three years and cost an estimated three mullion dol -
lars plus the twenty - five and a half million dollars for the 
land . The first home went on sale July 1967 , instead of April. 
Even with this somewhat slow start Columbia pic ked up r apidly . 
Ey the end of 1970 , Columbia ' s fourth year of development , 
goals set for the sixth year were already being surpassed , 62 
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Rouse chose not to follow Robert Si~on ' s examDle of Dro -
gress i ve arch i tecture in Reston . Rouse himself sai~ , "We 
wtll have been a r rogant if Columbia wins high apnlRuse in 
the architectual magazines . We are not out to build a Utopia . 
Our major prircinle is a realistic apDraisal of what peopl e 
63 
really want ." Rouse hODed th8t not followinl< Rpston ' s 
lel!ld in a rchitectural d e sign might insure that Columbia also 
would not follow its l ead in the financial field . If buyers 
wanted ranchers and split - levels Columbia would provide them . 
To prevent bui lding that would be an eye sore or in 
Rouse ' s opinion unappealing to the buying purlic , designs 
must be approved by the Architectural Committee . Under the 
t e r ms that Rouse sells land , the board must approve all con -
s t ruct i on nlans i n advance . The c ommi ttee , unde r t he chai r -
manship of Hoppe nfeld , Rouse' s chief deSigner , has the nowe r 
to requi re c hanges or e v en vet o a bu i lding c ompletely . 
Columbia . like Reston and most new towns , is unin c or -
p orat ed . ~oward County provides fire and nolice protection 
and educat i onal facilities f or Columb'a . The planners put 
in t h e sewers 8nd roaels . The Columbi A Park and Rec r e8tion 
ASSOCiat i on , and similar organiz8 tions in other new towns , 
i s a q uaS i - government al pr i vate nonpr ofit corporation . I t 
hi re s a f u ll - time manager and professional staff to main -
t ain and r un c ommunit y bu ildings , pools , lakes , pathways , 
a nd pa r ks . I t i s re sponsible for t he superv isi on of the 
mi nibu s t r anspor tation system , c h i ld - care and day -care nr o-
g r ams , tennis and golf clubs , a r ts and crafts c lasses , and 
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boat1ng or the lakes . It cares for the street trees and land -
SCRDiDg OD Association land. The Associat ion is e~powered to 
tax prorerty owners UD to seventy - five cents Der year per 
one hundred dollars of assessed v alue . Apartment dwellers 
pay thesp fees as a part of thei r rent . 
The Association is also the poli tical voice of the 
people , though a wpak one . One representitive per four 
thousand, approximately , f aMilies is elected to serve on it . 
There are no other elected officials except for t~e Association 
representitives . The real control of the town is in the 
hands of its planners and builders , but will not always be 
that way . Rouse plans to give co "'t rol to the residents when 
the town is ten or eleven years old, by that time Columbia 
f4 
shoul~ be c o~pleted . 
The pooled resourcps in Colum~i8 have done much to 
benefit its re sidents . Four Protestant denominati ons .ioined 
with Catholics and Jews to form Columbia ' s Religious Facilities 
Corporation . They share office space and educational and 
recreational faci lities . With the money they save they can 
invest in community projects, such as Interfaith Housing 
Corporation . I n May of 1969 ground was broken for the first 
hundred of three hundred apartment and rental town houses 
for lowe r - middle income families . The project is being 
built under the Federal Housing Administration section ??ld3 
program . The government loaned one hundred percent of the 
project cost on a fortv - vear mortgage at interest rates so 
low that the ta.xpayer i s , in effect , subsidizing the Insn . 
------~------~----------------------~-------------,-
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Be cause of thesr lower cost of buildinR and lack of profit 
motivation, rents run ar out twenty-five percent lower than 
fS 
comparatle costs . 
Pooled resources have also ma~e possible the health cRre 
svstem . Each villa~e clinic is connected wtth the one hun-
dred el"hty ted "branch of Johns Hon1rins in downtown Co ' umbia . 
They have A voluntpry prepaid group practice health - care plan 
f inanced by Connecticut General where the residents pay a flat 
monthly rate of fourteen dollars and fifty cents per individual 
and forty - three dollars and fifty cents per family of four or 
mor e . Subscribe rs must pay a two dollar fee for each prescrip -
tio~ clinic visit , physical examination, visit to a psychiatrist , 
or medical treatment . A doctor ' s house call is five dollars 
f6 
and maternity care one hundred dollars per pre"nancy . Sur-
Rery and hospitalization are almost totally covered by the 
flat monthly fee . The real e~nhasis is on preventive medi-
c ine. The idea "behind this is that it costs no more to build 
67 
a healtl1y community than to treat a sicv one . 
The school svstems in Columbi q has cost more than Rouse 
had planned , since he wound up donating most Of the school 
s i t e s to the county instead of selling them to the county 
s c hool board. The board was goin~ to buy the land at Rouse ' s 
cost until they discovered that Reston ha 0 donated its school 
sites . When the board learned that Rouse was counting the 
school plaYRrounds as part of the permanent open space , they 
had so~ething to hold over the c ity ' s head . They issued an 
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open space with the appr oval of the school superintendent . 
The eff ect of this would be the subtraction of so much open 
space that Columbia would be below the twenty percent zoning 
minimum . To compromise Rouse donated all land earmarked for 
playgr ounds at a cost of one and seven tenths million dollars , 
and the county school board agreed to pay for the land needed 
f or buildings , roads , and parking lots . 
f;R 
The school svsteT11 set UP in ColuT11bia is basl cally a: p];'o -
p;r e ssi..,e one . 'T'1-)e element8ry School s run froT11 kindergarden 
through fifth grade . They are all open - class room , ungraded , 
and use team teaching . T"re intermediate schools holding; sixt h 
through eighth g;rade and the high schools are small in size 
t o provide more leadership opportunities for students. 
As with all large plans , Columbia ' s has had a few faults . 
When the gas shor-tage hit, Columbia had half the nU'11ber of 
gas stations needed for it s stage of development . The problem 
was compounded bv the fact that p;as was rat i oned to stations on 
lq72 allocations , when the population was nineteen thousand , 
as compared to the present population of thirty thousand . 
'T'he result was Tong lines at the stations . 69 
'T'he minihus system also has been a disapPointT11ent . It 
has not been used as much by residents as was hODed . resultinp; 
in deficits for the compRny . As a result services have been 
cut back , but not discontinued yet . 
Columbia has been fortunate in attracting industry . 
Economist Robert Glarlstone , a Washington consultant , has 
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THE EVENING SUN 
Baltimore , WednesdaY , February 2 r , 1974 
Sole 4 Service Stations In Columbia 
Result Tn Lon~ ~ uto Bines For Gas 
FAmiliar siKht - Cars line UP for Kapoline at the Exxon station 
in Columeia , one of only four in the new city . 
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imported to support a new town of one hundred thousand , such 
as Columbia . These "basic" jobs are ones in a c omoany whose 
goods or servi ces are mainly sold beyond the boundaries of 
the town . Gladstone further estimated that the nine thousand 
basic jobs would create a need for nineteen thousand six 
hundred "dependent " or secondary jobs in construction , whole -
sale and retail trade , local government, and or i vate servi ce 
ent p rprises . 70 The new General Electric appliance park will 
more than fulfill the nine thousand job quota. Within a 
decade it will be enoloying twelve thousand five hundred 
workers . 
Columbia has been financially beneficial to Howard 
County. It has increased and stren!2;thened the county ' s tax 
base because of its balanced growth of industry along with 
housin" . Columbia ' s thirty thousand population is about 
one - third of the county total and oays about forty percent 
of the c ounty taxes . Columbia has olanned ways to cut costs 
that could raise taxes . An eyample of this is the elimi na -
tion of buses for elementary srhools since all ho~es are 
within wRlking distance of neighbor hood schools . Ey 198n , 
the sRvings Fro~ this are estimated to be one million dol -
lars annually . 
The financing behind Columbia is in itself a ma~or 
accomplishment . In December 1965 , Rouse put together a 
fifty million dollar package of loans to HRD to renay 
Connecticut Genera~s original loans and his own CRD's invest -
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Gene ral , Chase Manhattan Bank , and Teachers Insurance and 
Annutty Associati on . Connertl cu t Genera.l loaned tvTenty-f ive 
million dollars; fifteen million dollars at sIx ard a half 
nercent Interest and ten million dollars at eight and a half 
percent as opposed to their old loan a t eight percent interest . 
Teachers loaned fifteen mill ion dollars at six and a ha lf per-
cent interest and received a fifteen year opti on ri ght to buy 
five percent of the common st ock of HRD for three million dol -
lars . Chase Manhatten loaned ten million dollars at eight 
and a half percent. The justification for their higher interest 
r at e was that they were forbidden by law to buy stoc k . The 
average interest rate for the entire loan was seven and three-
tenth percent . ?l 
By 19 f 6 Columbia was costinR; HRD three million dollars 
annually , mostly interest. Neither Rouse ' s CRD nor his mort-
gFlR;e com pany , Ja"1es W. ROllse and Company(later merR;ed to form 
The Rouse Company) had any direct liability for t he fifty 
million dollar loan. In order to finance the nineteen mil -
lion dollar land expansion necessary to accomodate the three 
h undred fifty mil l ion dollar General Electric appliqnce park, 
Connecticut Genera l increased their loan, leaving HRD with a 
seventy - six million dollar debt.?2 
At a town meeting in 1 969 , Rouse told Columbia ' s reSidents , 
"We haven ' t renaid a penny of it yet . Before the det>t starts 
?3 
declini ng , it will go up to eiR;~ty million dollars ." In the 
sprin." of 1970 Rouse arranged a thirty million dollar loan 
with Connecticut Genera ' and Manhattan ' s Morgan Guaranty and 
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Manufacturer ' s Hanover banks . bringing the total indebted -
ness to well over his predicted ei~hty million dollar mark . 
The huge indebtedness did nothing to lessen Rouse ' s 
opini on of Colu"lbia ' s future revenue s. Rouse wa s a.l ways 
cautious about predicting actual returns, but at the 19f9 
annual meeting of The Rouse Company stockholders he attempt -
ed to do so . " My estimate is that by the time ('olUl'1bia is 
completed (in 1981 , under present schedules) , the pretax 
returns should reach one hundred fifty million dollars , and 
perhaps more ... 74 
Residents give many reasons for moving to planned com-
mun ities. Some were attracted by the concept of the new 
town s . Some li~ed the recreational facilities , good schools , 
and gene ral appearance of the area . So~e move~ because of 
the convenience , the nearness to work and shopping and re -
creational fRcilities . Some residents were attracted by the 
peace an~ q'liet of the small nei !l;hborhoods . Econo"'1ic con-
sideratl0ns attracted some because of the good price they 
got on a home or lot . The open space and layout of the town 
drew some ; and SO"le came be cause of the contempory style of 
architecture ann newness of everything . Some residents were 
75 
attracted by the fewer maintenance problems . 
Most of the new towns including Columria, play up thei r 
recreational facilities in their advertising campaigns . These 
facilities actually play only a small part in tbta] nei~hbor ­
hooCl satisfacti'-'YY of the resl.dents . 76 Some of the potenti.al 
predictors of neighborhood satisfaction tha~ actually had 
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the highest correlation are neighborhood upkeep, the friend -
liness and unfriendliness of nel.ghbors, similarity or dis-
similarity with neighbors, the noisiness or qUietness of the 
neighborhood , nearness of parks for children, and the invest -
ment quality of the home . 77 
COIDTJlunity satisfaction in rlanned cities is showinl2; 
where developers most notice , the open market . The resale 
value of homes in nlanned comrTllmi ties is soaring . In TT]ost 
planned communities market appreciation of homes has been 
at least as ra pid as in conventional tracts nearby , and in 
some cases has far outdistanced them . The value of the avera~e 
home IDn Columbia rose by twenty - two percent annually in 1971 
and 1972. This is higher than even the fast - inflating Washing -
7'" t on suburbs . 
New towns have many advantages . 'l'hey attempt to strenl1;then 
community ties and plan for the individual ' s entire life cycle. 
They offer a wider variet y of recreational facilities for all 
age groups . They atteTT]pt to change frOTT] the pattern of subur -
ban-type community's homogeneity . They hope to provide low-
inro~e as well as middle and upoer-imcome housing , but this 
may depend on whether or not t~ey get more federal aid . 79 
Ne w towns are also aiming for a racial mix not found in most 
suburbs. Tne figures for Columbia, the most heavily inte -
grated of the new towns, suggest that many white suburbanites 
do not object t~ having blac¥ neighbors. Fourteen percent 
of the cities residents are black , mostly in the middle -
sn 
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New towns could a.id low-income gro 'os as '-Jell as the 
Pi 
cities t~at usually loo~ u on them as a t~reat. If 10w-
income housin~ is available, it could rull reoole out of the 
. 82 
~~etto and create a buyers ~arket in low-income hOUSln~ . 
Cities would have roo~ to rebuild if the ~hettoes were ~one . 
qi~h density housin~ is inevita~le with the expandin~ 
133 
pODulation . The cluster development in the new t owns is a 
more ~raceful solution f0T hi~h density.R4 The new towns have 
a lower density , three and two-tenths families pe~ Bcre , than 
mBny of the .surllrbs, ~llt leBve much more oren SPAce that is 
much needed by t~e urban dweller . Distances retween -or~ and 
All the normal community facilities are brou~ht much closer 
to the indi.--idual than the suhlrbs do . 
New towns have advanta~es in the~selvps. Since they 
contain a lar~e aren, b oth industrial and reSidential, they 
can capture their own soill - over . If a commercial oroject , 
such as a mall , increases the surroundin~ 1 nd value, this 
advant2~e is Q:ained ~y the new town itself. Industry dra-··s 
more peoole to the tmm , and peoDle draw more industry . 8 5 
There are many disadvantaQ:es to ne-" to"'ns , too . They 
take a ~reat deal of lon~-term capital investment and are 
considered a hi~h risk . This is because of the hiQ:h in tial 
investment "nd the nnpredictable 'Tlarket . The oredicted rate 
of r eturn is retween seven and four - tenths percent and eleven 
and two - tenths Dercert, deDendinQ: on the interest rate . This 
is rather low for the h'gh risk lrv01ved . Rf This sounds as 
if" 'westors would shy away from new towns, but this has not 
been the CAse . Their reasons may be the same as Connecticut 
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General ' s when they invested n Columbia. They knew that 
because of the land ' s value, the extent of it. and its loca -
tion, that it would eventually be worth their investment . 
Many of the ne w towns are little more than >r,lorified 
suburbs . Only Columbia has a community -wide health program 
and internal transportation system, mini - buses . Cedar -
Riverside, near Minneapolis is t ~ e only one to try mixing 
families o~ different income levels in the same neighbor -
hoods . Jonathan , also near Minneapolis is t he only new town 
to expertment with new forms of housing , such as modular 
87 
homes . 
~he extensive plannin~ that goes into all these projec t s 
can in itse l f be a handicap. The finality in the plans 
can often leave little room for modifications to fit human 
need s and corrections for any mistakes . These great plans 
can give the towns a feeling of an institution . 88 
If the new towns can not either with or without federal 
aid provide low- income housing , this could cause a great 
deal of discord with the ideals behind the to<VTIS . They would 
not be self - suffi c ient , with ~obs and housing for all. If 
the service people and low- paid professionals could not 
afford l ivi ng in the new town , it could result in a two- way 
commuter traffic into and out of the town. A lower-income 
suburb conld reslJlt with only upper-middle class livinp; in 
the new towns , as most suburbs are now . 89 
The size of the new towns can even be faulted . Some 
experts think t~at a Columbia-type city should contain a 
pODulation several times Columbia ' s one hundred twenty 
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thousand to provide a variety of e mploymen t , educational, and 
recreational opportunit i es .
90 
A self - contained city of 
Columbia - size with jobs for everyone would limit job choi 0 es, 
New towns will lack the cUlture available i n the b i g c i ties. 
They will have no museums, art galle r ies, or zoos of which 
to speak . 
New towns have o ne advantage yet unmentioned . Dollar for 
dollar , they offer far more than the conventional subdivision 
and most are ~ette ~ 100kjng . 91 The planned communities that 
can pr ovide a proper balance of housing for low and moderate 
in c omes will not turn into bedroom communities , a s the suburbs 
have, and will prove to be economicall y feasihle . 92 It must 
also be kept in mind t ~at new town s are not a cure - all for 
urban ills , and s hould not be jud~ed as s uch . The y are part 
of a balanced community - develo pment program working toward 
r estoring the cities ' hea l th . They are a working alternitive 
to the urban sprawl now beginning to consume large sections 
of the c ountry . 
~he i r survival in a useful form may depend on whether or 
not they receive more Federal , sta r e , and local support . Zon-
ing is an impor tant power the local authoritie s have . The 
new towns rarely have the money to provide greenbelts or buf-
fer zones ; wit hml t government control s on z oning and regional 
planning , they could eventually 11,lind up 1'1prawling to o-ether 
just as the suburbs and cities are . Whethe r or not new towns 
can provide the low and modera te - income housing that will be 
ne c essary to make these co "munities true towns , and not just 
suburrs may depend on government aid and loans , also . 
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PossiblY the best way to judge new towns is by the goals 
t hey themselves set . Looking at Rouse's four goals will 
give some idea of the nrogress Col Jmbia has made toward be -
coming a city . His first goal , to make Colu."bia a real city , 
is probably the hardest to judge at this point with the city 
c ontaining only twenty- five percent of its planned population . 
It does have industry and a great number of jobs either avail -
able or one ning up bef'ore the city i s compl eted . Col llmbia has 
at least some low- i n come housing available and more p l anned . 
The second objective , respect for the land i s much more 
easily evaluated . Rouse saved twenty - three percent of the 
t ota l acerage as permanent open space . This land belongs to 
the Columbia Park and Recreation Association and which serves 
basically as a trust for the residents . Rouse saved much of 
the forest and woods , and preserv ed the major stream valleys , 
as well as building five lakes to enhance the community . 
Rouse made great efforts to achieve his third goal , to 
provide the best pos s ible environment for weople . His panel 
of experts was an innovation attempted to find what the best 
envi ronme nt would be , something subu rbs and most new towns 
make no a t tempt to do . The buyin". public must believe that 
t h e environ~ent is a sunerior one since the resale values are 
r is i ng faster than anywhere else i n the area . 
The final goal of profit as an indicator of the consumer ' s 
willingness to pay for better planning is another that is 
difficult to judge yet . Rouse himself expects a profit and 
al l the financial corporations that are creditors or investors 
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must believe in the economic feasibility of the town to have 
invested so heavily . 
In the last ten yeaTs, Columbia and other new towns in 
this country have been proving that they can be built and 
inhabited . With support from government and public agencies 
and regi.onal ulanners , they can prove that they can continue 
to survive as small cit'ies and not fade out as many of the 
old suburbs have after a generation . 
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